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never mind, just renamed and have the SRU to PPA work :-) NCommander: You're going to use my PPA, right? ScottK, indeed. ScottK, but I'll be uploading the SRU OK. I'm fine with getting an i386 build failure if I run
into it NCommander: Are you going to upload it to the PPA? I'd like to know where the builds are going before I leave my office. ScottK, yes, I'm uploading it to the PPA now ScottK, I'll need a release to upload to the
PPA, so I need to get that NCommander: I'm getting a respin right now. ScottK, thanks. It's going to take a few hours to get it to my local mirror (I'm on the devel sprint right now) NCommander: It's already uploaded.

Thanks for your help. NCommander: You could move it to a PPA, and make it fail with a source error StevenK, that's how I was planning to do it. I was just wanting to make sure we were in agreement before I uploaded it
NCommander: I'm not sure I can be bothered verifying that it works StevenK, I just want to make sure the binaries work :-/ (and yes, I want to be verified) StevenK, ^^ Haha * NCommander pokes ScottK I said I'd upload

it ScottK, you uploaded it already :-P It's in the queue. \o/ that's what I was waiting for slangasek, do you have any issues with me uploading a multiarch fix for libgphoto2 on i386?
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